
RACKMOUNT LIGHTING

The LT-GN gooseneck work light features ultra bright LEDs for high visibility
and plugs into USB ports on the front and rear of select power and lighting
products or computers with standard USB ports.  A �exible, silver
gooseneck retains memory for easy positioning.  NEW LT-GN-PL also
features a power supply with a standard 120V plug.

LT-GN Series Interior Rack Lights
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View components easily with the LT-1R series rackmount lights.  The
retractable, dimmable LED bar illuminates automatically when opened.  
Two rear USB ports accept the LT-GN gooseneck light for viewing
connectors, cables and rear of components.  Designed with aesthetics in
mind, the Designer Inspired LT-1RA and LT-1RC feature a dimmable logo
with dimmer switches hidden underneath the retractable light.  Constructed
of 18-gauge steel, the one rackspace rackmount light is available with a
�at black powder coat, silver brushed and anodized or black brushed an
anodized �nish.  Includes power supply.

LT-1R Series Rackmount Light
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Part # Description

LT-1R �at black powder coat

LT-1RA black brushed and anodized

LT-1RC silver brushed and anodized

Part # Description Use WIth

LT-GN gooseneck work light with USB
connector

PDLT-815RVx,
PD-915RV-RN, LT-1Rx

NEW LT-GN-PL gooseneck work light with 120V plug any 120V receptacle

LT-GN
operates via

USB

LT-1R
front

LT-1RA
front

LT-1RC
front

rear
LT-1R
shown with dimmable
light extended and lit

dimmer knob

dimmable logo

two rear USB ports
accept optional

LT-GN
gooseneck light

Designed for use when installing and servicing equipment, the WL-60 provides
convenient illumination in rack enclosure interiors.  The unit features a strong,
scratch resistant magnetic base that attaches to any steel surface and a
quadruple-jointed support arm makes it easy to aim the light, which stays where
you put it.  The WL-60 includes a 60 watt “rough-service” bulb, aluminum shade
with on/o� switch and an ultra-long 18’ line cord that eliminates the need for an
extension cord.

Magnetic Work Light

WL-60Part #

WL-60

LT-GN-PL
plugs into any

120V outlet
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